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VM MAKES

Invigorates Old People
Any doctor will tell you that the 

ingredients of Vinol as printed below 
contain the elements needed to im
prove the health of delicate children 
ind restore strength to old people.

Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron 
if J tdaoganesoPeptonatoa, lronand 

Ammonium Citrate. Li.no and -oda 
Slycarophonphatcii, Caacana.
Those who have puny, ailing or 

run-down children or aged parent, 
may prove this at our expense.

Besides the good it does children 
-nd the aged there is nothing like 
Vinol to restore strength and vitality 
-to weak, nervous women and over
worked, run-down men.

Try it. If you are r.ot entirely sat
isfied we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and your protection. Mil
lions of people have bean convinced
this way.
Varier & Son, Druggist, Watford, Ont. 
Also at the best druggists in all Ontario 
towns. *

Bernier Found 
Middle Passage

HEN WHO ENLISTED IN 
149 BATT. AT WATFORD

Lient. W. H. Smyth, Headquarters
Ottawa.

Lieut. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer.
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies '
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins 
Sergt. E. A. Dodds 
Sergt. W. C. McKinnon 
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs 
Sergt. H. Murphy 
Sergt. C. F. Roche 
Corp. W. M. Bruce 
Corp. J. C. Anderson 
Corp. J. Meuzies 
Corp. S. E. Dodds 
Corp. H. Cooper 
Corp. C. Skillen 
Corp. C. E. Sisson.
L. Corp. A. I. Small 
B. Q. S.- B. C. Culley 
C <j. S.—C. McCormick 
Pte. A. Banks 
x'te. F. Collins 
Pte. A. Dempsey 
Pte. J. R. Garrett 
Pte. H. Jamieson 
Pte. G. Lawrence 
Pte. R. J. Lawrence 

i Pte. C. F. Lang 
Pte. W. C. Pearce 
Pte. T. B. Stilwell 
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Band 
Pte. G. A. Parker 
Pte. A. W. Stilwell 
Pte. W. J. Saunders 
Pte. A. Armond 
Pte. W. C. Aylesworth, Band 
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler 
Pte. S. L. McClung 
Pte. J. McClung 
Pte. C. Atchison 
Pte. H. J. McFeley 
Pte. H. B. Hubbard 
Pte. G. Young 
Pte. T. A. Gilliland 
Pte. D. Bennett 
Pte. F. J. Russell 
Pte. E. Mayes 
Pte. C. Haskett 
Pte. S. Graham 
Pte. W. Palmer 
Pte. H. Thomas 
Pte. P. Thomas 
Pte. B. Trenouth 
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy 
Pte. W. Zavitz 
Pte. W. J. Sayers 
Pte. Lot Nicholls 
Pte. John Lamb 
Pte. Bston Fowler 
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Conne ly.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
^te. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
Pte. Richard Watson. Can. Engineer 
Pte. L. H. Ay les worth. Band.

Üo Free Notices
The Guide-Advocate, in common 

wvith other papers in Ontario, now 
■roakes a charge for all notices insert
ed of Coming Events, whether ad
mission fees are charged or not. 

Under this head comes all notices of
Church Functions, except religious 

Services.
Lodge and Society Meetings and

■etntertamments.
Women s Institutes.
Christmas Trees.
Farmers’ Clubs,
Bed Cross meetings,
Auy Coming Event.

fkarge for these notices is 
or. ce~s P®r line. Minimum charge 

8,.x words make a line. When 
SZ1"k,1D,notice8 Btiate who is re-
S“rder Pay“ent °r 86nd cash

irfifintP°k*8 of al* meetings inserted
of charge aDd welcomed It is 

”,y *l“t ”
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C
APTMN JOSEPH BERNIER, 

the sixty-six-year-old vet
eran Voyager, is safely baclf 
once more in Canada full of 

praise of Baffin’s Land, and enthus
iastic about the 40,000 miles of fish
ing rights which he says surround it. 
In. addition, he tells of having dis
covered a “middle passage,” which 
he found entirely free from ice.

His seventh and latest trip to the 
Arctic regions lasted altogether 446 
days. He left Quebec on July 1, 
1816, and returned Sept. 20th, with 
a valuable cargo of furs, which he 
had entirely disposed of before night
fall.

Captain Bernier was seen in the 
little deck house of his trim little 
ship “Guide,” surrounded by friends 
glad to see him back again and lis
tening to his yarns. The Guide is a 
short vessel of only 156 tons. She is 
double-plated and easily stands the 
ice pressure during the winter 
months. Her captain is a short, 
stout, sturdy French - Canadian, 
wearing a coarse blue jersey, with a 
close-cropped grey moustache, round 
face, brick red with much exposure, 
and bald head. He speaks excellent 
English, but with a slight French 
accent.

Captain Bernier said that after 
leaving last July he had heard that 
the Cluett party, who were searching 
for the McMillan expedition, were in 
bad straits at Parker Snow Bay in 
the north of Greenland, so he made 
his way there and arrived on August 
27, 1916. There he could find 
neither vessel nor party. Four days 
of diligent search revealed that the 
others had been there because some 
coal oil, lead, and a number of furs 
were finally discovered. .

At last Captain Bernier concluded 
that the Cluett party were probably 
on their way home, so he set sail for 
Pard’s Inlet, Baffin’s Land, where 
Captain Bernier has an estate of 
1,200 acres of land with four houses 
and camps.

It was cnly after a voyage of In
credible hardship, through encoun
tering bad weather and outflowing 
ice, that Pard’s Inlet was reached. 
Here the Bernier party spent all win
ter and summer, trading with the 
Esquimaux, hunting and fishing.

“We left my chief officer in 
charge,” continued Captain Bernier, 
“and sailed for home on August 27, 
coming down by way of the new
found ‘middle passage,’ without 
meeting a piece of ice.”

“Where is that middle passage?” 
asked his interviewer.

“Better for me not to mention,” 
was the reply. “Why should I tell 
my secrets to anyone? It is suffi
cient to know that we arrived in the 
Straits of Belle Isle after sixteen 
days’ voyage, having gone three days 
farther west than we had wintered. 
We were detained in the Straits by 
strong gales, but arrived here to-day, 
with all hands well.”

Asked what Baffin’s Land was 
like, and its possibilities, Captain 
Bernier described it as like the 
Yukon. “V hen people scratch the 
ground they will find what they 
need,” he continued. “I found sil
ver.”

“Whereabouts?”
“I won’t tell you, but the Govern

ment has got my samples.”
The Esquimaux, Capt. Bernier be- 

lievès, will become good Canadians. 
“They can be civilized,” he contend
ed, “if we send out people, priests, 
arftf ministers to them. The old peo
ple are hard to convert, but the 
young generation in thirty years 
will be just as good as the people 
here. We will have to tell them how 
to build houses and to provide for 
the future. Before we arrived some 
of them were starving for lack of 
proper tools.

“The Esquimaux had* never heard 
of the war, but we had lots of maga
zines and illustrated papers with us, 
and they took much interest. We 
were able to give them an idea of the 
destruction and trouble that was go
ing on.”

In the mineral possibilities the 
captain has great hopes. Besides 
the silver he discovered, he found 
traces of copper and iron pyrites, 
which if analyzed, may be worth 
something. “There is plenty of 
coal,” he declared. “I found many 
seams. Of course it would be scarce
ly worth carrying all that distance, 
but it should prove workable for 
those who live there. We have got 
the Esquimaux to use coal now in
stead of oil. We brought them 
stoves. They are very proud to 
know that they ‘can bum the earth’ 
now.”

But it is the prospect of a success
ful fishing industry away up north 
about which Capt. Bernier seems 
most enthusiastic. Salmon and hali
but abound, and there are many 
traces of cod.

“The whole area of the land I have 
annexed,” he declared, “amounts to 
nearly 500,000 square miles. Ask
ing only the three-mile limit round 
these you have 46,000 square miles 
of fishing rights. I noticed on the 
Newfoundland Banks that there was 
scarcely any. Yet you know how 
valuable fish is in Canada to-day.” - 
_ Captain Bernier will prohahtar

oace next summer, when he will see 
again his chief officer, Wilfrid Caron, 
who is left alone among the Esqui
maux to supply their wants and 
watch the traps.

Making Perfumery.
In times of peace Italy, it is esti

mated, uses one thousand eight hun-; 
dred and sixty tons of orange-blos-i 
soms and one thousand tons of roses 
in the manufacture of perfumery! 
each year.

VICTIM OF APPETITE.

World’s Deepest Valley.
The deepest valley is believed to 

be in Palestine; it is at least one 
thousand three hundred feet below1 
the »evel of the sea.

The
GUIDE-ADVOCATE 

wishes all its 
readers a

Prospector Brings in Story of a 
Wolverine.

A prospector from the Atlin coun
try In Northern British Columbia 
brings in a belated story of the cap
ture of a wolverine which will bear 
telling even if the wolverine hide 
now decorates the den of a man who 
does not know anything about the 
matter, says The Vancouver Sun.

This prospector was doing a bit of 
; trapping during the months of snow, 

and was picking off considerable fur 
from various injudicious wild beasts 
until a wolverine drifted into the 
district and established himself on 
the trap-line of said trapper. This 
resulted in much solitary profanity 
by the trapper. The wolverine raid
ed the traps regularly, always a few 
hours before the man could get 
along. The unfortunate trapper 
would find the J^all of lynx, mink, 
and marten heading for his snares 
and would follow hopefully, only to 
discover a trampled and bloody patch 
of snow, a sprung trap, and the fore 
or hind leg of some fur-bearing ani
mal in the jaws. The wolverine had 
dined.

This went on for a couple of weeks 
and finally the mid-season came 
along. At this time the trapper- 
prospector had to get out to civiliza
tion to attempt to arrange a mining 
deal he had in view. He locked the 
cabin, left the grub in the cupboard, 
and went. For the sake of healthful 
ventilation, he left a small sliding 
opening by the wall, dimensions per
haps six or eight by ten inches.

Returning in two weeks, accom
panied as ever by his faithful hound, 
he opened the cabin door and was 
more than shocked upon seeing the 
havoc thqpein. A side of bacon had 
been almost utterly destroyed, a sack 
of flour was torn open and half gone, 
sugar and bread existed no more.

The dog, after a preliminary sniff 
dashed snarling under the bunk in 
the corner and appeared with 
a snarling wolverine at his fighting 
end. Active co-operation between, 
man and dog soon put the wolverine 
In the category of fair fur.

Resultant investigation produced a 
most interesting state of affairs. The 
wolverine had fallen, victim to his 
own appetite. The animal, known 
in a denunciatory way to every trap
per, is famed for its gluttony. It 
will eat until it nearly bursts. This 
animal when thin and hungry had 
followed the enticement of the ap
petizing trapper’s cabin. Entering 
with little difficulty It had eaten so 
much that it swelled to such an ex
tent that it could not get out of the 
opening through which it entered. 
Perforce it took up quarters under 
the bunk.

The skin, a good bne and prime, 
brought the trapper fifteen dollars 
last spring, and now adorns the 
home of an eastern tourist.

Always With Depression and Mel
ancholy.—These two evils are the ac
companiment of a disordered stomach 
and torpid liver and mean wretchedness 
to all whom they visit. The surest and 
speediest way to combat them is with 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which will 
restore the healthful action of the stom
ach and bring relief. They have proved 
their usefulness is thousands of cases and 
will continue to give relief to the suffer
ing who are wise enough to use them.

Coal in the West. 1
The Canadian Scientific and In

dustrial Research Commission is ar
ranging for the rental from the Unit
ed States of a lignite testing plant for 
use in Western Canada to test some 
of the immense undeveloped low- 
grade coal-bearing areas of the 
Prairie Provinces. A proposal was 
made to the Government for the pur
chase by Canada of a complete plant 
for experimental government opera
tion of selected areas thought to be 
commercially feasible, but which 
private ente- prise will not touch ow
ing to the uncertainty as to econo
mic development. This proposal of 
the commission, was, however, after 
consideration by the Government, 
turned down for this year. The 
Commission will now carry on the 
work through a rented American 
plant. The investigations of the 
Commission during the past point to 
the feasibility of solving the fuel 
problem of the Prairie Provinces by 
scientific exploitation of the at pre
sent latent lignite resources of the 
West.

Growth of Yokohama.
In 1867 the population of Yoko

hama was 20,800; now it is 440,000, 
representing 97,900 families. The 
annual trade is estimated at £17,- 
500,000 in imports and £22,800,000 
in exports. The annual revenue of 
the municipality is £225.000.

CASTORtA
For Infants and Child nip

In Use For Over 30 Year s
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Rev. N. A, Campbell of In wood has 
been notified that his eon, Pte. Janies 
Campbell, who has served for over two 
years in France, has . been admitted to 
the Second Birmingham War Hospital 
suffering from acute myalgia.

WOMEN ARE NEEDED
TO HELP IN WAR

Women can be usefully employe^ i< 
nursing the wounded, in making up; the 
soldiers’ kits, and a thousand other ways. 
Many Canadian women are weak, 4>ale 
or anemic from woman’s ills. For yigung 
girls just entering womanhood ; ^ for 

t women at the critical time; nurtin^ 
mothers and every woman whp is ‘ ‘.ttin- 
down,” tired or over-worked—Doctor 
Pierce ’a Favorite Prescription is a spe
cial, safe and certain help. It can .now. 
be had in tablet form, procurable at any, 
good drug store, or send Dr. Pierce, .In
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., 10 cents for trial pack
age. Branch office, Bridgcburg, Ont.

Bt. Catharines, Ont.—“I have taken 
Dr. Pierce’s Fair* 
orite Prescription 
during expectancy; 
when I felt especi
ally In need of a 
tonic and it bene- 

a j r fited me greatly. E
/ always take pleas

ure in recommend
ing ‘ Prescription * 
to young mothers, 
because I know it 
will never fail to 

help themT”—Mrs. J. H. Fawcett, $ 
Beach St.

Stratford, Ont.—“I do think Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription one of the 

*, beet medicines I have ever known for tha 
• ailments of women. I had for quite a 
long time been all run-down, weak and 
nervous. I doctored, but nothing seemed 
to give me relief until I began taking 
‘ Favorite Prescription. ’ This medicine 
gave me such wonderful relief that I am 
glad to recommend it to others.”—Mbs, 
A. Godwin, 60 Brant St.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AOINV FOB

PIPE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BLN K Fl I 
COMPANIES.
RBPRKSENIINO

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insuranc# 
Companies

It you want your property Insured, 
call on J. H. HUME and get his .ates.

---- ALSO ÀOKH FOB-----
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket

to all points In Manitoba, Northwes 
and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire insur

ance Company.
(Established in.. 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON PRESIDENT 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
GUILFORD BUTLER D:: „..or
JOHN PETER McVICAR Director 
JOHN COVVAN K. c. Solicitor
R O B E r'tj1* WHITE } I',RE INSPECTORS

ALEX. JAMIESON I ._________
P. J. McEWEN f Auditors

W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 
Watford. Sec.-Treasiirbr

PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanatead P. O. 
Agent tor Warwick and Flvmnton.

A. D. HONE
Painter and Decorator
WATFORD - ONTARIO

GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE—ST. CLAIR STREET

CHANTRY FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LINCOLN 

SHEEP SOLD OUT
Will buy any number of registered or- 

good grade Lincoln ram Iambs or year, 
lings for immediate or September; deliv
ery, write or phone.

ED. de GEX Kerwoocl

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liloeaneodl Auotloneer

For the County of .Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be; left at the Guide- 

Advocate office

44397^4^


